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The Economics of Gender:  the origins of gender 

discrimination and different approaches 

In 1978, (32 years ago) when I first taught a component on gender economics in 
my EC202 class my economics colleagues laughed and said:   

 

 “gender economics is not real economics”. 

 

Today, the economics of gender is accepted in most universities in the world 

 

There are specialist gender economics journals, such as “Feminist Economics”  

 

The international and regional organisations- UN, World Bank, ADB, Forum 
Secretariat, SPC and donor governments like AusAID and NZ Aid all have 
gender specialists and programs; who scrutinize every project from the gender 
perspective 

 

All PICs have special departments or divisions devoted to the specific 
development problems of women and girls. 

 

Hence these 3 lectures in EC202. 
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PICs have signed international conventions on gender equality 

United Nation’s Universal Declaration of Human Rights in 1948.  Article 23 stated that 
“everyone has the right to work, to free choice of employment, to just and favourable 
conditions of work and to protection against unemployment.”  

 

The International Labour Organisation approved an Equal Remuneration Convention of  
1951 (Article 2) whereby each Member State agreed to “ensure the application to all 
workers of the principle of equal remuneration for men and women workers for work of 
equal value”.  

 

The 1979 Convention for the  Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination Against Women 
(CEDAW) not only defines what constitutes discrimination against women, but sets up 
international and national agenda for action to end such discrimination.  

 

Countries which ratified CEDAW are “legally bound to put its provisions into practice, and 
are also committed to submit national reports, at least every four years” on the progress 
made in the relevant areas where gender equality was being sought.  

 

What real commitment do PICs have? Apart from the sporadic bursts of enthusiasm just 
before going to fully-paid for meetings in New York? 
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The 1995 Beijing Declaration and the Platform for Action 

Countries commit to enact and enforce legislation to guarantee the rights of 

women and men to equal pay for equal work of equal value”  

 

to measure and better understand the  type, extent and distribution of 

unremunerated work .... for possible reflection in  .... national accounts.  

 

eliminate occupational segregation, by promoting the participation of women in 

highly skilled jobs and senior management positions 

 

reformulate the wage structures in female-dominated professions such as nursing, 

teaching and child-care, with a view to raising their low status and earnings 

 

develop policies in education to promote the concept of shared family 

responsibility for work in the home...  

 

and much more … 
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Microeconomics must include “gender economics” 

Alfred Marshall:  “economics is the study of mankind in the ordinary business of 
life”: ie has to include households labour, whether paid or not. 

 

Question 1:   How does society allocate its scarce human resources (male and 
female) and distribute its scarce resources to males and females? 

 

Question 2:   Are females treated differently? 

 

 Life itself? 

 Education? 

 Employment? 

 On the job training? 

 Promotions?  

 Leadership:  political, social, religious, economic  

 

Interesting variation amongst PICs. 

 

And answers would have been totally different a century ago. 
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Many gender economics schools, three parts to these lectures 

Many schools of thought about the origins of gender bias (sociology, anthropology, 

psychology, genetics,  politics, games theory, ...):  

 

 feminist (“patriarchy” as a male-dominated system oppressing women 

 socialist (Karl Marx) (capital versus labour) 

  feminist socialists/socialist feminists (combination of above) 

 neoclassical micro economics (Gary Becker) 

 

Here we just examine broadly: 

 

1. (a) resource allocation within a family (non-market mechanisms) (a little bit) 

(b) allocation of work within a household (non-market mechanisms) (a lot) 

 

2. (c) market allocations of occupations (a lot) 

(d) market allocations of incomes (a lot) 

(e) inter-generational transfers via inheritance laws or practices. (a little bit) 

 

3.  Application of econometrics 
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Start with the creation of life (a tiny embryo in a woman’s womb) 

 
Are female and male babies treated the same?  Different societies? 

 

Boys supposedly “carry on the family name” “look after their parents”; while 
girls cost a dowry; and when married depart to others’ homes.  Reality now? 

 

Wives see themselves as “failures” if cannot produce a “boy”; often commit 
suicide; or cast out of the home;  Stupidity: the gender of the baby is decided by 
the father’s genes; not the mother’s. 

 

Baby girls used to be killed at birth; but the modern horror story: with the 
advent of ultra-sound scans: abortion if the embryo is female: India, Pakistan, 
China, Korea: phenomenon of “missing millions” of girls:   In India estimated to 
be 60 millions in 2005 

 

ie  significant proportions of females not allocated the most valuable of 
resource: life itself 

 

Interesting perverse impact: twenty years later, men are facing a scarcity of 
women in China and India:  what are the “excess men” doing now? Impact on 
dowry? Impact on inter-racial marriages nationally and internationally? 
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Are national resources allocated equally? 

I have an article somewhere: “engendering budgets” 

 

Look at resources allocated nationally: are women treated equally with men? 

 

 Govt budgets 

 

 Scholarships and training 

 

 Research and Development? 

 

 politics 

 

 social and religious organisations: why no women priests? or heads of religious 

 organisations? 

 

 sports funding: rugby, soccer, netball, .... 
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Household resources allocated equally? 

Most poverty studies: household is basic unit of analysis 

Food: why do men and boys eat first in many traditional households? 

 

Priority in education: why have girls been discouraged for decades from higher 
education? 

 

Household purchasing priorities:  work within a family is a function of labour 
and capital goods, who decides on what capital investments must be made for 
the household, given that some make women’s lives easier?   

 

Cars?  or washing machines, stoves, microwaves, vacuum cleaners, food 
processors which would make life easier for women? 

 

What about (food and soft-drinks) versus (liquor, kava, cigarettes) 

 

Why do many females have little control over their own incomes? 

 

Why do females often have inferior legal status to men: often require men’s 
permission: eg getting bank loans. 

 

Why is family property biased towards sons?  Personal experience. 
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(b)  work allocation within households 

How do all working people in our society allocate their time 

 

between 

Unpaid “household” work such as child care, cooking, cleaning, compound cleaning  

 

and 

“paid” work: receiving wages, salaries, profits, subsistence produce . 

 

These choices all have “opportunity costs”:  more time spent on household work, less 

available for paid work, for leizure activities; and vice versa 

 

Who is allowed full leizure activities such as sports, socialising with friends? 

 

Look at the data from the 2004-05 Employment and Unemployment Survey by the Fiji 

Islands Bureau of Statistics 

 

See my publication:  Gender Issues in Employment, Under-employment and Incomes in 

Fiji, 2004-05.  Fiji Islands Bureau of Statistics and AusAID. 2007. 
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Typical Bureau analysis of “Economically Active” Persons 

Economically active: wage and salaried persons, employers, family workers, 
community workers: 

    Males Females Total    % Fem. 

Economically active (000): 228 102 330       31% 

 

What? half of women are “economically inactive”? where’s the other 100 th? 

 

But add full-time HH workers 

 

Household workers  1.6 121 122        99% 

 

Total    229 223 452         49% 
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Females are just as educated as Males.  

Younger females are better educated than Males 

      Females Males %(F-M)M 

Percent. with Senior Sec or better (all)  21% 20%  

 

Percent. with Senior Sec or better (ages 23-34) 50% 43% 

 

What a waste of human capital. 
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But major improvement from 1982 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Female Economically Active increased by 150% (only 35% increase for Males) 

 

Female share of Economically Active increased from 20% to 31%: 

 

Bottom line:   more and more females choosing Paid Work as opposed to Unpaid 

HH work. 

 

 

 

Economically Active (000 and %)

Fem Mal All % Fem

1982 41 169 210 20

2004 103 228 331 31

% Change 150 35 58
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But nos of “Full-time Household Workers” remained the same 

 

 

 

 

The number of households increased by more than a third 

 

Total number doing full-time household work declined by 5%, still nearly all female;  

 

No trend of Males becoming Household Workers: no reversal of roles 

 

Question:  Did the amount of total household work done also decline?  Of course not  

 

The household work burden probably shared by the Ec.Ac.  

 

H o u s e h o ld  W o r k e r s  (0 0 0  a n d  % )

F e m M a l A ll %  F e m

1 9 8 2 1 2 8 1 1 2 9 9 9

2 0 0 4 1 2 1 2 1 2 2 9 9

%  C h a n g e -5 4 9 -5
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How important is Unpaid Household Work: Half of all work? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

When both hours of paid work and household work converted to “standard years” 

Household work is 51% of all work by time, in Fiji. 

 

Females do 27% of the Paid Work, 76% of the Unpaid Work and 52% of all work  

 

But note: Males also do 24% of the Unpaid HH work: all is not lost. 

 

512574HH Work as %

52605273291590313681Total Work

7630669473872232821Household Work

2729857921771880860Paid Work

Perc. FemAllMaleFemale

512574HH Work as %

52605273291590313681Total Work

7630669473872232821Household Work

2729857921771880860Paid Work

Perc. FemAllMaleFemale
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Average Hours of HH Work per week done by all working people? 

Full-time HH Workers do 40 hours per week!  This is a full week of work! 

 

Female Wage/Salary earners and Employers do  some 13 to 16 hours more than Males 

The Self-employed, Family Workers, Community Workers: do  some  21 to 24 hours 

more than Males 

 

Female students do 3 hours more per week than Male students 

 
U s u a l  A c t i v i t y F e m a l e M a l e D i f f  ( h r s )

A    W a g e  e a r n e r 2 4 8 1 6

B    S a l a r y  e a r n e r 2 2 1 0 1 3

C    E m p l o y e r 2 1 7 1 4

D    S e l f - e m p l o y e d 3 5 1 1 2 4

E    F a m i l y  w o r k e r 3 5 1 4 2 1

F    C o m m u n i t y  w o r k e r 3 5 1 3 2 2

H    R e t i r e d / p e n s i o n e r 1 7 9 8

K   N o t  l o o k i n g  f o r  w o r k 3 1 5 2 6

L   F T  H o u s e h o l d  D u t i e s 4 0 3 0 1 0

U   U n e m p . / l o o k i n g 2 4 9 1 6

V   U n e m p / S t o p p e d  l o o k i n g 2 2 5 1 7

A l l 2 2 7 1 5
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So Total Work pw (Paid Work + HH Work): Women work more!  By 31% 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Females work more for all categories of workers: Wage Earners, Salary Earners. 

 

i.e. Females have between 13 to 17 hours LESS PER WEEK than males, to engage in 
professional development, or leisure 

 Emp.Status L7D Female Male All 

(F-M) 

(hours) % GG 

A   Wage earner 65 51 55 14 26 

B   Salary earner 69 55 60 13 24 

C   Employer 65 52 56 13 25 

D   Self-employed 61 43 47 17 40 

E   Family worker 50 32 40 17 54 

F   Comm. Worker 51 38 42 13 34 

All Econ.Active 61 46 51 14 31 
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Why these gender gaps? Men and Boys 

Male chauvinism: “Women’s work is in the household?”    

 

Is household work “inferior”? 

 

But compare “chemistry” experiments: Mix two chemicals together? 

 

“Science” of cooking a curry: right ingredients (cloves, cinammon, elaichi, the curry 

powders, cummin, mustard seeds, methi), right proportions, right temperature of the oil; 

right order of cooking; right length of time; (with); cooked at the right temperature; for 

the right length of time. 

 

“Science” of roti or cake making: the making of the dough; water at the right 

temperature; right amount of ingredients; right temperature to cook it, to turn it; to make 

it rise up; or else it turns out like leather;  

 

Boys and men can all cook, wash dishes and clothes, clean the house, mind the children 

 

And not be parasites on mothers, sisters, wives. 
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Value of Household Work at $0.75 cents per hour, or $30 pw  

Total value of Household Work done in 2004/05  in Fiji is worth about $478 
millions (more than sugar industry, more than tourism retained earnings) 

 

 Females: about $363 millions 

 Males  about $115 millions 

 

Total impact on GDP (if HH work was included at $30 pw) 

 

 Add 16% to GDP of the country. 

 

National accounts statisticians have huge debates about little changes (such as how 
to value depreciation) which change GDP values by a mere 5%. 

 

Here: the change is of the order of 16% at $30 pw but 33% at $60 pw: little debate. 

 

Gender equality advocates have long been calling for a major revision of national 
accounts to give full credit to the work done within households. 
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What would men pay in the market for these services?  

Definitely not $30 pw.  How about $60 pw? 
 

 

 Darling, this USP economist says we 

could use $60 as the value of  

housewife’s work per week.  Hah hah 

hah.  That’s a bit much. 

He must be joking.  Does he know how 

to add? 
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If you paid for every service that housewives provide, per week: 

Cooking (21 meals):     $21 

Washing, drying , ironing    $14 

Baby care                          $15 

House cleaning              $7 

Looking after his old parents      $40 

 Total      $97 pw    (not including the value of sex) 
 
Why are domestic workers called house-girls?  Even when they are 50 years old. 
 

But, darling I can get a house-girl in 

Fiji for $30 to $60 per week. 
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Probably.  But...  

What else? 

But, but, but, .... 

Oh yeah?  And will she give you sex on 

demand three times a week?  Even when 

she is tired.  Go and buy it in the street. 

See what you have to pay. 
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Note 1:  Neoclassical Microeconomics of children 

Children can bring benefits: 

 - economic services they provide in the home or family enterprise 

 - security for old age 

 - cultural benefits 

 

Children have costs 

 - of feeding, clothing, education, other costs 

 - opportunity costs because of foregone incomes: depends on incomes 

 of women (or men) 

 

Who decides how many children a woman should have? 

 

How is number of children affected by female earnings, male earnings, cost of 

education?  cultural factors such as religion? 

  

And which takes priority? 

 

e.g. do high income women have fewer children? 
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Note 2:  Neoclassical Microeconomics of marriage and divorce 

Why do men and women choose to get married? 

How do men and women choose to get married?  Who decides? 

 

At what age do women and men decide to get married? 

 

Does the timing have any impact on the welfare of  

 the man? 

 the woman? 

 

Look at changing percentages of women (say 20 to 24) stating “never married” 

 

What is the impact of marriage on the welfare of  

 

 the man getting married 

 the woman getting married 

 the family which hosts the married woman? 

 

Look at changing percentage of women and men “divorced” (between 35 and 59). 
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Neoclassical Microeconomics of marriages  (cont’d) 

Where decisions to marry are seen as rational family income maximising strategies 

 

Examining household incomes where  

 Both man and woman are working 

 Only Man is working 

 Only woman is working 

 Neither is working 

 

Analysis of gains to marriage:  

 

* specialisation: usually (not always) men earn more than women in the market place 

*economies of scale: cooking, household chores etc less per person in large hh 

*risk sharing: men and women both working, different employers, different industries less risk 

 

Q: Do married men earn more than single men? Is the premium changing over time? 

 

Q: Do single working women earn more than married working women? 
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Note 3:  feminists argue 

That gender discrimination is fundamentally caused by systems of “patriarchy” 

 

Where males exploit females through all the processes available: social, economic, 

political. 

 

Huge literature. 

 

Many journals now. 

 

 

Just google “feminist economics” 

 

  “gender studies” 
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Note 4:  socialist feminists have long argued 

That prior to capitalism, women had more equal relationship to me in the economy 

 

Capitalism then arrived and learnt to benefit from gender discrimination 

 

By encouraging half of all productive workers in society to work for free in the home 

 

So that all the necessary labour to create, rear and maintain a labour supply for capitalism 

(without unpaid female labour, capitalism would collapse or at best be in crisis)  

 

  child bearing,  

 child rearing,  

 cooking 

 cleaning etc 

 

The costs of all services that go towards an embryo becoming an adult worker 

Are largely borne by women who are not paid for these essential services 

If men had to pay for these necessary services at market rates, their wages would have to 

be increased, and the profits of capitalists would be reduced.  


